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2021 Annual Report 
As our climate changes, ACER supports communities with grass-roots initiatives to plant trees 
and educate participants in measuring, monitoring, and reporting on tree health and growth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Values 

ACER is committed to helping communities 
understand and respond locally to global 
climate change.   

Vision 

Healthy, diverse, resilient communities 
where everyone works together for a better, 
greener world.    
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                                         President’s Report 
                             Alice Casselman, B.Sc., M.Sc. Ed. 

 
In our 35th year, ACER worked with groups, volunteers, and the City of Mississauga to plant and 

monitor 1000 trees and shrubs, funded by the Canada Healthy Communities Initiatives through the 

Mississauga Community Foundation. Our Planting for Change program has been established in over 60 

schools, funded by TD Friends of the Environment Foundation through the Greater Toronto and 

Hamilton Area and Ontario curriculum connections were completed for all ACER programs through our 

Ontario Teachers’ Federation grant. 

The ACER team won $10,000 as runner-up in the Toronto Waterfront Trust contest for its MiDON 

proposal to gamify citizens’ field observations. We are now seeking funding for digital twinning to 

enable municipalities to have virtual looks at the “what-if” scenarios in our changing climate.  ACER 

monitored 9 Canada Summer Jobs students and 2 year-long interns from the University of Toronto 

Mississauga and 7 interns at Sheridan College, who completed inventories and wrote research papers 

on the college’s Davis Campus trees. 

We are grateful to all our hardworking volunteers, supporters, partners, and funders who helped ACER 

survive another COVID year with spirit, muscle and creativity and made 2021 a success. 

               Alice 
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PROGRAM UPDATES 

 
Project Crossroads: Healthy Communities Initiative Grant 

ACER received a Canada Healthy Communities Initiative grant from the Community Foundations 
of Canada. Planting Sites were chosen in cooperation with the City of Mississauga and 500 trees 
were planted in 2021 and 500 were planted in the spring of 2022 in 10 Mississauga parks 
throughout the Dundas and Dixie Area. As part of the grant, the City of Mississauga provided the 
trees and coordinated planting expertise and tools for local residents. Parks planted in 2021 were 
prepped with litter clean-ups, led by Bill Godfrey from People Against Litter (PAL) on Wednesday 
mornings. ACER interns, Canada Student Summer Jobs students and Community Living students 
participated and learned the importance of a litter-free mandate. 

 
Project Crossroads: Bramalea SNAP  
 
On August 5, 2021, UTM interns and CSJ students came out to measure the 35 trees planted in 
2020 at Folkstone Public Park in Brampton. Though some trees had been vandalized and 
replanted, they were growing despite the damage! Local residents were engaged with ACER in 
providing updates on the status of the trees.  
 
On September 25, 2021, a celebration of the plantings completed in 2020 at Chelsea Gardens 
and Knightsbridge Kings Cross was held. These trees were remeasured and mulched and 
participants planted new trees close to the nearby creek. The event was part of the Bramalea 
Sustainable Neighbourhood Action Program (SNAP), which is a collaboration between the 
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), City of Brampton, Region of Peel and 
Healthy Communities Initiative.  
 
For trees that were not measured, on November 20, 2021 ACER held a second event recruiting 
local high school students and volunteers to complete measurements for their community hours. 
All participants were provided a lunch.  
 
We are grateful to the landowners, Canadian Apartment Properties Real Estate Investment 
Trust (“CAPREIT”) and Living Peel, for making the sites available for planting and monitoring. 
 
 

Planting for Change 

In 2021, ACER’s Planting for Change (P4C) program increased its family of schools that have 
established an outdoor microforest to monitor and enrich their curriculum goals.  

In the fall, St. Catherine of Siena Catholic School and Lancaster Public School in Mississauga 
completed their P4C plantings, using two different approaches due to COVID restrictions. Green 
Spark Stacy English at St. Catherine of Siena worked exclusively with her grade 7 class! These 
students planted 16 trees and 45 shrubs, mulched, staked and watered all in one day! The Catholic 
School Board contact Carolina Schmitz arranged for pre-dug holes for the trees, while the students 
dug smaller holes for the shrubs.  
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Satwinder Osahan, the Green Spark at Lancaster Public School was able to coordinate the entire 
school to participate as cohorts were permitted to work together while the grades could not mix. The 
students were so happy to be outside, digging, planting, watering, and mulching that by lunchtime 
with all their energy, all trees and shrubs were planted.  

P4C plots consist of 16 trees: 3 of each of our indicator species (Sugar Maple, Basswood, Bur Oak, 
Hop Tree, White Spruce) and a commemorative Red Maple.  

ACER is grateful to the TD Friends of the Environment Fund (TD FEF) for funding this project and 
for providing us the extra time to allow schools to prepare strategies to continue planting through 
COVID restrictions and precautions. 

 

 
                
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
ACER Interns and Canada Summer Jobs Students 

 
In 2021 ACER hosted two interns from University of Toronto at Mississauga (UTM) who carried out 
measuring as part of their co-op course. We also hosted two Community Living students who 
measured and planted in the Healthy Communities Initiative program, learning about outdoor job 
opportunities. Finally, ACER was able to secure 9 job placements for students under the Canada 
Summer Jobs program. Under ACER supervision, students completed training and learned about 
the programs available at ACER. Due to COVID, students initially worked online and eventually 
participated in outdoor activities as restrictions eased.  
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TreeTrackers 

 
ACER, with Canada Summer Jobs funding, assembled a team of high school and university students to 

create a user-friendly web application to gather information on trees, map tree locations, monitor their 

growth, and assess their environmental impact. Coached by Fazal Khan of City Studio Brampton and 

working from their homes under Covid restrictions, the students produced treetrackers.ca, Version 1, 

previewed by the ACER board in the fall of last year.  A new group will be hired this summer to complete 

the project.  A forester will test the developing app over the summer. The improved Version 2 should be 

ready this autumn. of 2022. TreeTrackers has developed the technical and collaboration skills of its 

student creators and has the potential to engage children and youth in scientific activity and support 

adults in the reduction of their carbon footprint.  

 

 
 

http://treetrackers.ca/
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2021 HIGHLIGHTS 

 

ACER COVID Planting Protocol 

In early 2020, Alice Casselman, ACER founder, 
began working on the COVID planting protocol 

that was then tested with the City of 
Mississauga and TRCA. We continued in 2021 

and spring of 2022 to plant 1000 trees and 
shrubs under the Healthy Communities 
Initiative grant and our Planting for Change 

program. 

 

Project Crossroads 

 

  

 

Sheridan College Inventories 
 

ACER Programs 
 

 

 
 

 

 

622 –  

ACER collaborated with the TRCA and 
the City of Brampton to increase the 

tree canopy on publicly accessible and 
private property in high-risk 
neighbourhoods in 2020.These trees 

were re-measured and mulched in 2021.  

 
  
 

 

172 –  

1081 –  

85 –  

In 2021, Community Living students 
began measuring trees at the Sheridan 

College Square One Campus. We hope to 
continue measuring all Sheridan 

Campuses to determine the College’s total 
carbon capture. 

10 –  

Trees and shrubs planted 

Trees measured 

Trees remeasured and 
mulched 

Hours of ACER program 
activities 

Total volunteers that 
participated in ACER 
programs 
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FINANCIALS 
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Board of Directors 2021 

Alice Casselman • Madelyn Webb • Sonya Wieler • Elizabeth MacLean  

Heather Ranta-Steele • Zahra Qureshi 

 
 
 
 
 

Special Thanks 

We would like to give special thanks to our Community Living volunteers, UTM interns and our 2021 Canada 
Summer Job students. We wish them the best in their future endeavors.  We also thank Nimesha Basanayaka, 

Flynne Knight, Anne Massicotte, Fazal Khan and Catherine Soplet for their administrative, graphics, 
translation, tech, promotions, and communications support. 

 

 

 

Thanks and Appreciation for Support and Funding 

Thank you to Toronto Dominion Friends of the Environment, Community Foundations of Canada, Arbor Day 
Foundation, and the Government of Canada for their funding. Thank you to our partners and supporters, the 

Cities of Mississauga and Brampton, Toronto and Region Conservation Authority and Building Up Our 
Neighbourhoods for their support. 
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Association for Canadian Educational Resources 
Alice Casselman, President 

12 Helene Street North, Unit 707 Mississauga, ON L5G 3B5 (905)-891-6004 
office@acer-acre.ca | www.acer-acre.ca 

Charitable #: 890642515RR0001 
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